NOTIFICATION

After reviewing the performance of the students appeared for Special Examination 2018 – 19 of B.Tech 2014 & 2015 Admitted batch and based on the approval of the Competent Authority, the results of above programmes are hereby published provisionally. The results published on the College Website are for the immediate information of the students. This does not constitute to be a legal document.

While all efforts have been made to furnish the information on the website as authentic as possible, any staff/person will not be responsible for any loss to persons caused by any short-comes, defect or accuracy in the information available on the College Website. The results may be changed subject to post publication scrutiny.

The students can see their result through college website www.cvce.edu.in under result section.

There is no provision for rechecking/retotaling & photocopy of answer books.

For further clarification, the students are requested to send their grievance to the mail id:- coe@cvce.edu.in and in case of emergency, Office of the Controller of Examination may be contacted on mobile no. 7064412596.

Copy to:- Chairman’s Office/Principal’s Office/All HOD’s/Dean Academics/DSW/Notice Board.
Mr. Swadhin with a request to display it in the college website.